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Construction Started on the Irvington
Streetscape May 23!

The most important thing to remember is safety, so please slow
down in this very tight construction zone. Be careful when
walking around the torn up sidewalks and around large
machinery.

They will start at the Bolton end of the corridor and go west. The north side should be done
late July, and then they will switch to the south side. That should last until late August, and
then they will start on the middle lane. All of these dates are subject to change.

Starting in mid-June the intersections at Audubon and Ritter will no longer allow for cross
traffic. Depending on which side is being worked on, you can drive to Washington St., but then
you'll have to turn left or right.

The sidewalks, where possible, will be torn up and re-poured in two phases to allow for access
to the buildings. Generally, work will be done from 7 am to 5:30 pm, Monday through Friday.
They may work on some Saturdays.

There will be regular meetings for the business and property owners starting in June with email
updates going out as well. If you have questions or concerns, please contact
margaret@irvingtondevelopment.org. Here we go! 

Washington
Streetscape: 
"Icing on the Cake"
We asked one of IDO's
founding members to reflect
on her experience at the
groundbreaking for the
Washington Corridor
Streetscape. Read on for
Rosemary Spalding's thoughts on this long-awaited event.

The groundbreaking for the Irvington Streetscape evoked
more emotion than I expected.  I put the event on my
calendar as soon as I received the announcement, and for

Why Do I
Donate to
IDO?

"Ten years
ago, we
started
supporting
IDO because we knew it
recognized the need to support the
existing Irvington businesses and
promote Irvington as a family-
friendly and historic community.
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calendar as soon as I received the announcement, and for
sure, I was very excited about the long-awaited, much-
anticipated milestone.

To be honest, I had become impatient. As a founding
member of IDO, I was involved from the beginning. In
retrospect, I am amazed at how quickly we achieved the
early stepping stones that culminated with the $1.2 million
Transportation Enhancement award for Phase 1 of the
Streetscape. I served as the first chairperson of the
Streetscape Steering Committee, and naïvely, I expected
that developing and completing the Streetscape would be
accomplished just as expeditiously! 

Enthusiasm and expectations were very high and
fundraising for the $250,000 match, although daunting,
steadily progressed, thanks to Jenny Skehan's leadership
and the financial support of so many individuals and
businesses. But, the realities of working on a project that
involves the federal, state and city governments set in and
time marched on. I'm so grateful to everyone who
persevered, especially to current chairperson Patrick
Sullivan and the entire Streetscape Steering Committee.  

Back to the groundbreaking. As I looked around at the
large crowd gathered to celebrate the occasion and
listened to the speakers recount the efforts and support of
so many and extol the magnitude of the accomplishment
for a small community like Irvington, I was filled with
pride for our neighborhood. I also realized that for me, the
meaning and significance of the Streetscape project had
changed dramatically since my early involvement on the
Steering Committee, when I was consumed with the
details- what benches and bike racks should we choose,
what will the planters look like, will we or won't we have
a median? I think that's because so much has happened in
the interim.  

The fact is, our Irvington "Main Street" looks and feels so
much different today than it did in 2002. The Streetscape
Project, which gave us an opportunity to create a
collective vision, may have helped to start the process, but
there is no doubt there has been a synergy at work that's
involved every Irvington organization and every business
that has taken the leap to locate and invest in our
neighborhood. That synergy helped us garner support
from others as well, such as Keep Indianapolis Beautiful,
LISC and others.  Thanks to LISC we've had a full-time
Washington Street Corridor Director (thank you,
Amandula Anderson!) and many façade improvement and
technical assistance grants that have made such a
difference. So, while I am very excited that the streetscape
project will soon be a reality-and I know it will be
beautiful- to me it's become the icing on the cake rather
than the cake itself. The metamorphosis of our Irvington

friendly and historic community.
IDO has strategically attracted
businesses that have added
vibrancy to the heart of Irvington.
IDO has consistently provided
enhancements to our community
each year through many
initiatives, such as the business
facade program, along
Washington Street. Our donations
show that we believe in Irvington
and support IDO's mission."

            - Mark and Joyce Newland

May Recipe of the Month

The Legend Classic Irvington
Café
5614 E. Washington St. 

Pan Fried Walleye

Since 2003, The Legend Classic
Irvington Cafe has delighted
Indianapolis-area diners with
masterfully prepared Classic
American cuisine in a
comfortable, casual dining
atmosphere. Another of
Irvington's favorite restaurant, this
family-owned café has become a
popular community gathering
place over the years, and an ideal
destination for a nice night out
with friends and neighbors.

This month, we are pleased to
feature the recipe for one of The
Legend's most popular dinner
entrees - Pan Fried Walleye. In
the words of the café's owner John
Robertson:

"A Great Lakes whitefish like
walleye doesn't require much in
the way of preparation because
you don't want to overpower a
delicate fish. We prepare a simple
mix of flour, salt, pepper and dill
to dredge a skinless fillet of
walleye and then pan fry it in
clarified butter on top of the stove
at medium heat, turning it as
necessary so as not to burn the
flour. (Fish should be cooked to



than the cake itself. The metamorphosis of our Irvington
"Main Street" that I had hoped for is already a reality.
There is still a lot of work to be done, but the steady
progress will yield more progress, and I know the synergy
will continue.   That's why the recent celebration to mark
construction of the Streetscape Project served to remind
me why I love being a part of Irvington.

flour. (Fish should be cooked to
an internal temperature of no
more than 149 degrees to keep it
from drying out)."

"We also make a compound butter
to serve on top of the fish. Simply
take some softened butter and mix
it with a little fresh lemon juice
and dill and put a small dollop on
the cooked fish and serve with
your favorite side items. Walleye
can be hard to find sometimes, so
any other northern fresh lake
whitefish can be substituted; but,
most walleye fisherman will tell
you there is nothing like fresh
walleye cooked lakeside. Enjoy!"

Homespun: Modern Handmade Celebrates
Second Anniversary with Opening of New
Workshop Space

By Jason Hathaway 

In July 2010, Amanda Mauer Taflinger opened
contemporary arts and crafts store Homespun: Modern
Handmade with her husband Neal in Irvington at 5624 E.
Washington St. A native Eastsider, she wanted to
demonstrate her faith in the potential of Irvington to be a
unique and popular retail and dining district. 

"I got tired of people telling me that a new business like
this would not survive on the East Side, and part of me
just wanted to prove them wrong," Taflinger said. "A lot
of them suggested that we open up in Broad Ripple, Mass

Ave. or Fountain
Square, but I just
really wanted to do
something in
Irvington because it's
a great community.  I
just think that if the
right businesses are
on this side of town

and the business owners promote themselves well,
businesses will survive and even thrive over here."

 Two years down the road, the Taflingers' vision and hard
work is paying off - their business is growing, just like the
surrounding commercial district. More new businesses
have sprung up, and the long-awaited Washington
Corridor Streetscape Project has begun, promising
beautiful improvements that will further enhance

And with success comes growth.
This April, the Taflingers opened a
second location nearby -
Homespun: Workshops & Gallery
at 206 S. Audubon Road - to make
room for the workshop space.
Made possible by a recent $25,000
Pepsi Refresh Everything grant
and individual donations through
creative project fundraising
website Kickstarter.com, the new
location will host classes for adults
and children in various arts and
crafts genres, including knitting,
needle felting, illustration, glass
fusing, and screen printing. The
new location will also feature
some culinary courses and classes
on how to successfully run a small
arts and crafts business as well as
offering space for public speakers,
book signings, small film
screenings and other events.

"We originally wanted to open a
retail and workshop space all

together, but the retail portion
grew much more quickly and took
up more space than we expected,"
Taflinger said. "Once we were able
to have a workshop space, there
was no room for it here in the
shop. So, we happened upon a new
space on Audubon as soon as it



beautiful improvements that will further enhance
Irvington's natural charm as a shopping and dining
destination. Homespun: Modern Handmade's inventory
now features consigned items from about 160 artisans
across the United States and Canada, the majority being
from the Midwest. As founders of the INDIEana
Handicraft Exchange contemporary craft fair in
Indianapolis, the Taflingers have built many strong
relationships with regional artisans over the past five
years and attracted more customers to their store. And,
thanks to positive word of mouth, online social media
posts and recent national media attention from Country
Living magazine, the store is gradually drawing customers
from farther and farther away. 

"We were featured in the "What's Country Now" issue of
Country Living magazine this past March, and national
press does amazing things for small businesses,"
Taflinger said. "We had a huge boom in sales during what
are usually pretty bad sales months. The magazine feature
brought in a lot of first-time customers from other parts of
Indy, as well from towns like McCordsville and
Knightstown, places more than an hour away from us.
People come in from out of town saying that a friend told
them about us or they'd read some good reviews about us
on Yelp.com. It's just nice to know that good, positive
word of mouth is getting around."

came up for rent and decided to
use it for our workshops. I think it
will work out very well." 

From the beginning, Homespun:
Modern Handmade has been an
active member of Irvington
Development Organization (IDO).
Former IDO director Amandula
Anderson was a big help in getting
the business up and running,
helping the store acquire grants for
façade improvements, including
new signage and an awning. 

"As an Irvington business owner, I
really appreciate all of IDO's
efforts to improve the community
and bring in new business,"
Taflinger said. "It just keeps
getting better around here -
exciting, new things are
happening, and it seems like every
few months, a new business is
opening. 

IDO is thrilled to have Homespun:
Modern Handmade in the
neighborhood and is excited about
its new workshop and gallery
space on Audubon Road. 

"It's great to have a locally owned
shop in our neighborhood that
offers unique, high-end arts and
crafts created by regional artisans,
and now, Irvingtonians will have
an outlet for learning new
handicrafting skills," said
Margaret Lawrence Banning,
interim director of IDO.  "Plus,
Homepsun's expansion to the
South Audubon Road corridor will
bring additional attention and
traffic to the cluster of shops that
was Irvington's original
commercial hub. We all share in
the excitement for Homespun's
continued growth and wish them
the best of luck in their new
workshop and gallery space." 

For more information on
Homespun: Modern Handmade,
go to homespunindy.com or



www.facebook.com/homespunindy.

Getting To Know IDO

Meet Deb Kent, Chair of the IDO Communications
Committee

This month, we'd like to introduce you to Deb Kent,
chairperson of the IDO Communications Committee. She
and her partner Jamie Willis live north of Washington
near Irvington Street. 

What do you do for a living,
or where do you work? Jamie
and I are both Realtors. We
focus on vintage houses in
neighborhoods inside the loop-
especially Irvington, for
obvious reasons. We love this
community and have always
felt that home ownership is a
positive force for social good,
so it made sense for us to do
everything we can to

encourage new homebuyers to move here.

How long have you lived in Irvington? We've lived here
about two years. We previously lived on Mass Ave. and in
Bloomington before that.

What things do you like best about Irvington
Development Organization, and what led you to get
involved in its programs? The thing I like best about
IDO is that it's made up of people who live in Irvington
and care as much about  the community as I do. It's not a
big, bureaucratic organization but a down-to-earth group
with a very clear focus: helping Irvington flourish
economically through thoughtful development. 

I got involved in IDO after I'd been here a couple of years
and got a lay of the land, so to speak. I had a sense of
some of the challenges Irvington faced; after we moved
here every now and then we'd hear people say things like,
"Irvington is on the decline," or "It seemed like Irvington
was going to be revitalized but now, not so much." Those
comments really bothered me. Don't be dissing my 'hood.I
like nonprofit volunteer work and try to seek it out-it helps
me feel more grounded in my community when I can do
something to give  back.

In Bloomington, I started a children's science museum and
got involved in programs to lower euthanasia at the
animal shelter. It was only a matter of time before I did
something here, and IDO seemed like the best place to
focus my volunteer energy. I wanted to be able to help

What do you like best about
Irvington? The thing I like best
about Irvington is the warmth and
cohesiveness of our community. If
you spend any time on the
Irvington Neighbors Facebook
page, you'll know exactly what I
mean. Oh yeah, and the houses! 

Where did you grow up? I grew
up in New York City. I'm a
Brooklyn girl. 

What are your favorite pastimes
or hobbies? I play a few rounds of
Scrabble online or Draw
Something most nights before I go
to sleep. Jamie and I are fanatical
about HGTV-particularly Property
Virgins, which should come as no
surprise since we love working
with first-time homebuyers. 

What's your all-time favorite
movie? My all-time favorite
movie is Nightmare Before
Christmas. I'm a sucker for stop-
action animation and I am
enchanted by that story, the
characters - the whole production.
I could watch it again and again.
And the music is amazing. Danny
Elfman's a genius and Tim Burton
isn't too shabby either. 

What was the last good book you
read, and what did you like
about it? The last good book I

read was James Joyce's Dubliners.
The characters were beautifully
articulated and you could really
feel the writer's affection for them.

What is something you have not
yet done that you would like to
accomplish in your lifetime? As
far as something I haven't yet done
that I'd love to accomplish in my
lifetime, I'm guessing that most
people answer that question with
some exotic travel destination or a
big adventure like parachuting
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focus my volunteer energy. I wanted to be able to help
somehow. Since my background is in communications -
marketing, public relations, organizational
communications- and since IDO needed someone to
handle that role, it was a good fit.

big adventure like parachuting
from a plane. I'd be happy if I
could just learn how to relax. My
mind is always going. That's good
professionally, but not so good for
leisure. Then maybe I could think
about doing something really fun,
like scuba diving in the Caribbean!

"WORKING TO ENHANCE THE BEAUTY OF HISTORIC IRVINGTON... WHILE LEADING THE CHARGE FOR POSITIVE NEW GROWTH."
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